Abstract-As traditional mobile terminals have been unable to meet the needs of vehicle navigation, mobile office and etc, large amount of data from all kinds of sensors need to be acquired, stored and processed with the advent of Internet of vehicle. This paper puts forward vehicle network information processing platform based on Cloud, and designs the vehicle mobile terminal functions and interface functions. And the feasibility and reliability of data processing platform are verified by experiments.
I. INTRODUCTION
Along with the development of modern automotive industry and electronic technology, many functions, such as vehicle navigation, communication, mobile office, multimedia entertainment, security assistant driving and remote fault diagnosis, can be integrated into vehicle information system function through the wireless network technology. The next generation of automobile meter system will be developed toward vehicle information system platform in an integrated, intelligent, and graphical way.
Internet of vehicle information system platform in the future will surpass the existing functions of the traditional instrument overall. The main functions of system include: digital instrument with full-graph, GPS(Global Position System) navigation, vehicle recognition system, multimedia audio and video entertainment, vehicle state display, remote fault diagnosis, network office, information processing, intelligent traffic assistant driving [1] [2] . Powerful features mean to gather and process lots of vehicle data from all kinds of sensors. Transportation management agencies should timely grasp, process and analysis these data. The ability of traditional vehicle information unit is limited. [3] [4] Unlike the traditional single vehicle, Internet of vehicle requires super-large scale data processing and management, and more a powerful server center to deal with. So it contributes to the fusion between cloud computing and mobile. [5] [6] .
Vehicle information system is gradually becoming no longer a isolation system. In contrast, it emphasizes the integration among vehicles, vehicle control terminals, mobile phone, computer and so on. The typical cases, such as Ford SYNC [7] , SAIC Roewe inkaNet [8] , all manifest this point. The resource pool plays a buffered and managing role in data communication. The introduction of strategy of resource pool through which system control module can exchange data to prevent communication delay and data information regularization [9] [10] . During the data processing procedure, all data are processed in the resource pool, which can eliminate the data delay, reduce the packet loss, and uniformly manage data [11] Figure 2 , the MSG(Message) management module achieve signal analysis, external interrupt response, task management, data read and write driver, state transition management, clock management, I/O management and hardware initialization and system environment initialization. As the message routing platform, the MSG management module provides transparent message communication mechanism for the upper application software system. According to these input parameters in the function call procedure, cloud computing platform determines the physical address and the logical address of message, followed by the corresponding receiving module. After receiving the return signal, the corresponding module returns a confirmation signal. So cloud computing platform does not need to take into account the complex message routing, but only to call IPC (inter process communication ) unified device provided by API. The kernel of vehicle information system offers system management, task management, message management, storage management, synchronization management and I/O management implementation. In order to improve the efficiency and reliability of the upper application software system, the kernel bans dynamic memory management function provided by operating system. Memory management module uses downward basic static memory management strategy afforded by real-time operating system. However, by built-in index table and  pointer index table, it provides a flexible and effective management, including obtaining and releasing memory, which is earmarked for the unit reserved in buffer memory while the agreement is communicating, providing memory leak detection and recovery. Gateway control module and the connection module are used to achieve task processing between terminals and PC, including request, response, and priority, and simultaneously manage the input and output of buffer database interacted with network computing platform. Interface functions are used by system hardware driver program, as follows:
VOID ReadFile(unchar DrvID, unchar *pdata, int length); This function is used to read the data which is sent from hardware.
VOID WriteFile(unchar DrvID, unchar *pdata, int length); Corresponding to the above read function, this function is used to write data for the hardware equipment.
VOID GetDrvStatus(unchar DrvId); The function is to get the driving condition according to the ID of hardware driver.
VOID DrvRun(unchar DrvId); This function is to ensure the legalization of hardware and to run the driver programs according to driving ID.
VOID SetDrvAddress(unchar DrvID,void *AdsInfo); This function is to set the drive chip address, to ensure that the processor can quickly find the driver programs.
V. DATA TRANSIMISSION PROTOCAL
The transmission protocol is used by the vehicle hardware equipments, as shown in figure 3 . The 6th, 7th bit of the first byte is reserved for use, and the 4th, 5th bit is used to distinguish from broadcast which is in group or for all, and send data which is individual or broadcast transmitter. The latter lower four bits represent the device physical address. The system can take up to 16 devices with logical addresses. A byte then represents the data length of transmitted information. The front two bytes in transmitting data represent the logical address of sender and the logical address of receiver respectively. According to the previous command, the following data has two kinds of data length. The maximum data length of individual transmitter is 253 bytes, and that of broadcast transmitter is 21 bytes. The way of different data length is implemented on the basis of specific circumstances, saving storage space and the amount of data sent to a large extent. As the accepting equipment receives the data frame, the receiver is for analyzing these data based on the transport protocol, and stores the right data in a data buffer, thus to complete data sending and receiving processes. The connection between sending device and receiving device obtains via the physical connection, increasing the code transportability on upper applications. By setting middleware on simulation platform, the system transfers some general module functions of upper application software to simulation platform, which embodies a clear hierarchical structure, realizing separation of upper application and platform function. In light of different communication protocols, the system divides vehicle information system signal into CAN equipment signal, LIN equipment signal, I2C equipment signal, speech signal and so on. Through MSG management module, system can manage and transform devices signals such as CAN signal, which implements the interactions between system equipments and peripheral hardware. And the results can be viewed by display devices in real-time. These signals are analyzed and uploaded to the cloud computing platform by the protocol.
VI. EXPERIMENT RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
From the perspective view of cloud computing, the paper proposes vehicle information platform, the main function of which is to obtain and analysis of on-board equipment through the communication between the data bus. And these communication data is sent to PC by USB or RS232 and is displayed in the application. When the price of extended device connecting with vehicle operating system by bus is more expensive, or the access is not available, the application running on a PC origin can be simulated by vehicle equipment for developing or testing.
Vehicle information system's interface on PC is developed by JAVA (shown in Figure 4 ). As can be seen from the interface, the function selection is on the left. In the model unit, monitoring equipment information or simulation of the vehicle equipment information can be chosen. Communication signal of monitoring or simulation is divided into CAN equipment signal, LIN equipment signal, I2C signal, TABII signal, PND signal and other equipment signals, and all kinds of signals can be uniformly scheduled by resource pool management module. PC monitor terminal and vehicle information system terminal can communicate through USB or COM. On the right side of monitoring interface, you may timely analysis all kinds of output signal. Online simulation of vehicle equipment is an important function of the system. Developers can simultaneously test under lack of real vehicle equipment case. For example, the simulation of DVD vehicle equipment which can simulate many parameters, including DVD address, DVD signal size and specific DVD signal data and other information, even simulate error DVD signal for data comparison during data processing analysis procedure. These simulation data can be saved to the XML file for next simulation usage. Vehicle information system based on cloud platform possesses real-time processing and simulation function. Real-time processing can deal with various kinds of equipment request of vehicle system, while the simulation function of vehicle equipment can make simulation test between platform end and the actual vehicle. In contrast with the actual data, you can make the corresponding treatment.
On account of the actual simulation, the vehicle information system of cloud computing functions can be verified, and completed some application experiments. Here the data loss problem of massive data processing can be mainly discussed. Without introducing resources pool strategy, when the number of simulation on-board equipment is more than 100, the loss of packet is more severe. The loss of the data pocket of CAN device and LIN device communication is shown in Figure 5 and Figure 6 respectively. When the number of CAN equipment and LIN equipment is lower 100, regardless of whether resources pool module is joined or not, the loss of data packets is non-existent during communication process. When the quantity of equipment is more than 100, the loss rate of communication data packet of CAN equipment reaches at above 5%, and that of LIN equipment is also more than 3%, packet loss is very obvious. With resource pool management module added, the loss rate of packet will be significantly decreased. 
VII. CONCLUSION
The system which is composed of vehicle terminal, call center and cloud computing, builds a "the Trinity" architecture, achieves the simulation of vehicle hardware platform data and facilitates the generation of cloud simulation data. And the system can efficiently analyze data under various conditions. Through the caching strategy, the system can deal with the problem of data packet loss in the process of transmission. With close connection and mutual cooperation of several parts, this system provides a integrated platform with information, entertainment, services and many contents as a whole for consumers.
